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Introduction
Primary	 mediastinal	 germ	 cell	 tumors	
(GCTs)	 constitute	6%–18%	of	 the	pediatric	
mediastinal	 tumors.[1,2]	 Only	 3%–4%	 of	
GCTs	 are	 mediastinal	 in	 location.[3]	 Giant	
mediastinal	 GCTs	 defined	 as	 tumors	
measuring	 at	 least	 5	 cm	 ×	 4.5	 cm	 on	
computed	 tomography	 (CT)	 scan,	 are	 even	
rarer.[4]

Most	 children	 present	 with	 prolonged	
noninfectious	 respiratory	 symptoms,	 chest	
pain,	 superior	vena	cava	syndrome,	or	with	
nonspecific	 symptoms.[5‑7]	 The	 treatment	
and	 clinical	 outcomes	 of	 mediastinal	
GCT	 depend	 on	 the	 age,	 histology,	 and	
the	 nature	 of	 malignancy	 of	 the	 tumor.	
Complete	surgical	resection	is	the	treatment	
of	 choice.[8‑12]	 The	 rarity	 of	 this	 tumor,	
its	 anatomical	 location	 and	 its	 varied	
histology	 pose	 a	 treatment	 challenge	
both	 to	 the	 oncologist	 and	 the	 surgeon.	
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Abstract
Purpose:	 The	 purpose	 of	 the	 study	 is	 to	 evaluate	 the	 outcome	 of	 children	 with	 giant	 mediastinal	
germ	cell	tumors	(GCTs).	Materials and Methods:	A	retrospective	study	of	children	diagnosed	with	
GCTs	treated	at	our	hospital	from	1998	to	2014	was	performed.	They	were	evaluated	for	their	tumor	
size,	 malignancy,	 treatment,	 complications,	 and	 outcome.	 Results:	 Twelve	 giant	 mediastinal	 GCT	
patients	were	 included	 in	 the	 study.	Age	 ranged	 from	7	 to	 144	months	 (median	12	months)	 and	 all	
except	one	were	males.	The	average	tumor	size	was	10.4	cm	(range	6	cm	×	5	cm–16	cm	×	13	cm)	and	
in	 four	 patients,	 they	were	 large	 enough	 to	 occupy	 nearly	 the	 entire	 hemithorax.	Nine	 children	 had	
benign	 tumors,	 and	 these	were	 resected	 upfront.	The	 remaining	 three	 cases	with	malignant	 disease	
received	 neoadjuvant	 chemotherapy.	 No	 significant	 reduction	 in	 size	 was	 noticed	 in	 these	 patients,	
but	 alpha‑fetoprotein	 levels	 decreased	 in	 all	 the	 three,	 and	 they	 were	 later	 resected.	 Eight	 (67%)	
were	resected	through	posterolateral	thoracotomy	and	4	(33%)	through	median	sternotomy	approach.	
One	patient	had	a	dumbbell‑shaped	 thoracoabdominal	 tumor	extending	 through	a	Bochdalek	hernia.	
He	 required	 additional	 laparotomy	 as	 well	 as	 diaphragmatic	 repair.	 There	 were	 no	 postoperative	
complications.	The	malignant	GCTs	 received	 total	 four	 courses	of	PEB.	All	patients	were	alive	and	
asymptomatic	at	a	mean	follow‑up	of	55.4	months	(range	10–146	months).	Conclusions:	Mediastinal	
GCTs	 have	 bimodal	 age	 distribution	 and	 show	 male	 preponderance.	 Malignant	 mediastinal	
GCTs	 responded	 well	 to	 neoadjuvant	 chemotherapy	 through	 a	 reduction	 in	 size	 was	 not	 noticed.	
Complete	excision	often	in	coordination	with	cardiothoracic‑vascular	surgeons	can	lead	to	long‑term	
symptom‑free	survival	even	in	giant	tumors.
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Localized	 disease,	 complete	 resection,	
and	 platinum‑based	 chemotherapy	 are	
associated	 with	 improved	 survival	 in	
malignant	 mediastinal	 GCTs.[12]	 In	 this	
study,	 the	 importance	 of	 coordinated	 effort	
of	 the	 oncologist,	 pediatric	 surgeons,	
and	 cardiovascular	 surgeons	 in	 achieving	
complete	tumor	clearance	is	highlighted.

Materials and Methods
Prospectively,	 collected	 data	 of	 patients	
diagnosed	 with	 GCT	 enrolled	 at	 the	
pediatric	 surgery	 clinic	 of	 BRA	 Institute	
Rotary	 Cancer	 hospital	 at	 AIIMS	 were	
analyzed	 after	 taking	 ethical	 clearance.	
Patients	 with	 mediastinal	 GCTs	 operated	
from	1998	to	2014	were	included.	Patients	
had	been	evaluated	on	the	basis	of	clinical	
symptoms,	 imaging	 chest	 X‑ray,	 and	
contrast‑enhanced	CT	(CECT)	of	the	chest	
and	 tumor	 markers	 (alpha‑fetoprotein	
levels	 [αFP]	 and	 beta‑human	
chorionic	 gonadotropin	 [βhCG]).	
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A	 preoperative	 histological	 diagnosis	 was	 not	 done	
routinely.	 Well‑demarcated	 lesions	 with	 calcifications	
or	 well‑defined	 bony	 elements	 and	 heterogeneous	
attenuation,	 displacing	 rather	 than	 invading	 adjacent	
structures	 were	 diagnosed	 as	 GCTs.	 Three	 patients	 with	
doubtful	radiology	underwent	biopsy.	Patients	with	raised	
αFP	 were	 treated	 as	 high‑risk	 malignant	 GCTs	 with	 2/3	
courses	 of	 PEB	 (cisplatin,	 etoposide,	 and	 bleomycin)	
as	 neoadjuvant	 chemotherapy	 followed	 by	 reassessment	
and	 then	surgical	 resection	and	subsequent	completion	of	
total	four	courses	of	PEB.

Those	with	 tumors	measuring	more	 than	 5	 cm	×	 5	 cm	 on	
imaging	 were	 labeled	 as	 giant	 GCTs.	 The	 demographic	
profile,	 clinical	 data,	 presenting	 symptoms,	 radiographic	
findings,	 biopsy	 reports,	 αFP	 levels,	 tumor	 location,	
tumor	 size,	 surgical	 approach,	 completeness	 of	 resection,	
tumor	 histology,	 chemotherapy,	 complications,	 and	
disease‑related	 outcomes	 were	 evaluated.	 The	 surgical	
approach	 (thoracotomy	 vs.	 median	 sternotomy)	 was	
decided	 on	 the	 basis	 of	 the	 location	 of	 these	 tumors,	
size,	 tumor	 extension,	 infiltration	 into	 adjacent	 structures,	
and	 the	 choice	 of	 the	 surgeon.	 The	 follow‑up	 was	 done	
by	 clinical	 evaluation	 of	 symptom	 assessment,	 imaging	
studies	 (X‑rays	 and	 CECT	 chest),	 and	 tumor	 markers	
(αFP	 and	 βhCG).	 Figure	 1	 summarizes	 the	 management	
protocol	 followed.	 The	 Kaplan–Meier	 estimates	 were	

applied	 to	 calculate	 overall	 survival	 (OS)	 and	 event‑free	
survival	(EFS),	where	an	event	was	either	recurrence	of	the	
disease	or	death.

Observations and Results
Totally,	 12	 children	 were	 included	 in	 the	 study.	 During	
1998	 through	 2014,	 a	 total	 of	 344	 patients	 with	 GCTs	
(175	 benign	 and	 169	 malignant)	 were	 treated	 at	 our	
center.	 Of	 these,	 12	 were	 mediastinal	 GCTs	 (3.5%),	 and	
all	 of	 these	were	 giant	GCTs.	Their	 age	 ranged	 from	 7	 to	
144	months	 (median	 12	months).	 Of	 these,	 5	 (42%)	 were	
infants,	3	(25%)	were	1–10	years	old,	and	4	(33%)	children	
were	 older	 than	 10	 years	 of	 age.	 There	 were	 11	 (91.7%)	
males	 and	 1	 (8.3%)	 female.	 The	 children	 presented	 with	
symptoms	 of	 recurrent	 chest	 infections	 in	 8	 (42.1%),	
respiratory	 distress	 5	 (26.3%),	 chest	 pain	 3	 (15.7%),	 and	
chest	 mass	 2	 (10.5%).	 In	 one	 patient,	 the	 tumor	 was	 an	
incidental	finding	on	radiologic	imaging	done	for	evaluating	
chest	wall	trauma.

Investigations

Investigations	 revealed	 that	 3	 (25%)	 children	 had	 very	
high	 αFP	 (>3	 times	 as	 compared	 to	 normal	 for	 their	
age).	 They	 were	 treated	 as	 malignant	 GCT.	 Four	 had	
only	 mildly	 elevated	 αFP,	 and	 the	 rest	 five	 had	 normal	
levels	as	per	age.	These	patients	were	managed	as	benign	
teratomas.

The	 tumor	 was	 located	 in	 the	 anterior	 mediastinum	 in	
8	 (66.7%)	 patients,	 left	 hemithorax	 in	 2	 (16.7%),	 and	
the	 right	 hemithorax	 in	 1	 (8.3%)	 [Figure	 2].	 In	 one	 of	
the	 patients,	 the	 tumor	 was	 located	 in	 the	 left	 posterior	
mediastinum	 and	 extended	 into	 the	 retroperitoneum	
through	 a	Bochdalek	hernia.	 In	 2	 (16.7%)	of	 our	 patients,	
the	 tumor	 also	 involved	 the	 pericardium.	 Core	 needle	
biopsy	was	done	in	4	(33.3%)	patients	where	imaging	was	
doubtful.	Of	them,	3	were	reported	as	teratomas	and	1	was	
inconclusive.

Figure 1: Management protocol followed for mediastinal germ cell tumors. 
GCT	 –	Germ	 cell	 tumors;	 αFP	 –	Alpha‑fetoprotein;	 PEB	 –	Cisplatin,	
Etoposide, and Bleomycin

Figure 2: Computed tomography scan coronal (a) and axial sections 
(b and c) showing a Giant malignant germ cell tumors pushing the right 
dome of diaphragm down till the pelvis
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Management

Nine	patients,	who	were	diagnosed	with	benign	mediastinal	
teratoma,	 underwent	 upfront	 surgical	 resection.	 The	
3	 (25%)	 patients	 of	 malignant	 GCT	 received	 2–3	 courses	
of	 PEB	 neoadjuvant	 chemotherapy	 at	 3	 weekly	 intervals.	
On	 reassessment,	 a	 change	 in	 the	 tumor	 heterogeneity	 and	
decrease	in	αFP	was	noticed,	but	no	significant	decrease	in	
size	(>10%	of	original)	was	observed.	In	5	(41.7%)	patients	
left	 thoracotomy,	 in	 4	 (33.3%)	 median	 sternotomy,	 and	
in	 3	 (25%)	 right	 thoracotomy	 was	 the	 surgical	 approach.	
One	 of	 these	 tumors	 was	 placed	 in	 the	 left	 posterior	
mediastinum,	 and	 it	 extended	 into	 the	 retroperitoneum	
through	 a	 Bochdalek	 hernia.	 It	 was	 approached	 by	 a	
combined	left	posterolateral	thoracotomy	and	a	laparotomy.	
This	 dumbbell‑shaped	 tumor	 had	 two	 globular	 masses	
measuring	 16	 cm	 ×	 13	 cm	 ×	 7	 cm	 (in	 the	 mediastinum)	
and	 7	 cm	 ×	 6	 cm	 ×	 8	 cm	 (in	 the	 abdomen)	 which	 were	
connected	 to	 each	 other	 through	 a	 thin	 stalk	 through	 the	
Bochdalek	hernia.

In	 4	 (33.3%)	 patients,	 a	 median	 sternotomy	 approach	
was	 used.	 Two	 of	 them	 had	 tumors	 located	 in	 the	 left	
hemithorax,	 and	 the	 other	 two	 had	 anterior	 mediastinal	
tumors.	A 	 3‑year‑old	 	 boy	 with	 an	 8	 cm	 ×	 8	 cm	 anterior	
mediastinal	 teratoma	 arising	 from	 the	 pericardium	 had	
sustained	 injury	 to	 the	 right	 bronchus	 and	 the	 diaphragm	
during	 excision,	 which	 were	 repaired	 after	 tumor	
removal.	 In	 a	 10‑year‑old	 boy	 with	 anterior	 mediastinal	
GCT	 (7	 cm	 ×	 7	 cm	 ×	 6	 cm)	 compressing	 the	 left	 lung,	
initially,	 a	 left	 thoracotomy	 had	 been	 attempted.	 The	
tumor	 could	 not	 be	 excised	 completely.	A	 second	 attempt	
and	 complete	 excision	 of	 the	 tumor	 was	 done	 2	 years	
later	 by	 the	median	 sternotomy	 approach	with	 the	 help	 of	
cardiothoracic‑vascular	 surgeons.	 The	 right	 thoracotomy	
was	 done	 in	 3	 (25%)	 patients	 and	 a	 complete	 tumor	
excision	was	achieved	in	all	of	them	[Figure	3].

The	average	tumor	size	on	imaging	was	10.2	cm	×	10.4	cm	
and	 ranged	 from	 5	 cm	 ×	 6	 cm	 to	 16	 cm	 ×	 13	 cm.	 Older	

children	 had	 comparatively	 larger	 tumor	 sizes.	 On	 gross	
examination,	 the	 tumors	 were	 heterogeneous,	 lobulated	
with	 cystic	 and	 solid	 areas	 and	 occasional	 calcification.	
Operative	 histology	 revealed	 9	 (75%)	 to	 be	 mature	
teratomas	 and	 3	 (25%)	 to	 be	 immature	 teratomas.	
All	 these	 three	 immature	 teratomas	 had	 presented	
with	 markedly	 raised	 αFP	 confirming	 the	 presence	 of	
elements	 endodermal	 sinus	 tumors	 and	 so	 had	 received	
neoadjuvant	chemotherapy.	The	raised	αFP	responded	well	
to	 neoadjuvant	 PEB	 chemotherapy,	 but	 the	 size	 did	 not	
decrease	significantly,	and	the	postchemotherapy	specimens	
were	reported	as	immature	teratomas.

Follow‑up and outcomes

All	 patients	 had	 a	 complete	 excision	of	 tumor.	There	were	
no	 major	 surgical	 complications,	 and	 all	 were	 discharged	
without	any	major	morbidity.

The	 patients	 were	 followed	 up	 for	 an	 average	 period	
of	 55.4	 months	 (ranging	 10–146	 months).	 The	 three	
patients	 with	 malignant	 GCT	 completed	 a	 total	 of	 four	
courses	 of	 PEB	 chemotherapy.	 None	 of	 the	 patients	 had	
tumor	 recurrence.	 All	 the	 patients	 were	 alive	 and	 disease	
free	 during	 their	 last	 follow‑up.	 Table	 1	 summarizes	 the	
management	 and	 outcomes	 of	 these	 patients	 with	 giant	
mediastinal	GCTs.

Discussion
The	mediastinal	lesions	occurring	in	children	are	neurogenic	
tumors,	mesenchymal	 tumors,	 lymphomas,	 thyroid	 lesions,	
GCTs,	 and	 various	 types	 of	 cysts	 in	 that	 order.[5]	 Primary	
mediastinal	 GCTs	 comprise	 only	 6%–18%	 of	 pediatric	
mediastinal	 neoplasms.[1‑3]	 Our	 incidence	 of	 3.5%	 is	 lesser	
than	the	incidence	of	5.4%–7.5%,[7,13,14]	of	mediastinal	GCTs	
reported	 recently	 from	 other	 centers.	 Giant	 mediastinal	
GCTs	are	even	rarer	and	pose	a	treatment	challenge	as	they	
often	 compress	 and	 displace	 vital	 structures	 in	 the	 chest,[4]	
and	 pose	 significant	 anesthetic	 risk.	 Most	 cases	 of	 giant	
mediastinal	GCTs	have	been	reported	in	an	older	age	group	
probably	 due	 to	 a	 comparatively	 larger	 chest	 cavity;	 the	
tumor	may	 grow	 up	 to	 greater	 sizes	 before	 the	 symptoms	
become	 evident.[4,15]	 This	 study	 highlights	 the	 successful	
management	of	12	such	pediatric	cases.

Children	 presented	 during	 infancy	 (41.7%)	 and	 after	
10	 years	 of	 age	 (33.3%)	 showing	 a	 bimodal	 age	
distribution,	 which	 is	 similar	 to	 that	 reported	 previously.[6]	
Male	 preponderance	 was	 observed	 (M:F	 =	 11:1)	 which	 is	
in	 sharp	 contrast	 to	 other	 extragonadal	 GCTs	 which	 show	
female	 preponderance.[16,17]	 Most	 children	 (83%)	 were	
symptomatic	 at	 the	 time	 of	 diagnosis	 and	 presented	 with	
a	 recurrent	 chest	 infection,	 cough,	 and	 dyspnea.	One	 child	
was	diagnosed	incidentally	on	radiologic	imaging	following	
chest	 trauma.	 Thus,	 pointing	 to	 the	 fact	 that	 prolonged	
respiratory	 symptoms	 in	 a	 child	 should	 raise	 the	 suspicion	
of	 a	 mediastinal	 tumor.	 These	 symptoms	 may	 be	 due	 to	
compression	or	rarely	direct	invasion.[7]	Some	children	may	

Figure 3: Chest X-ray anterior-posterior, lateral view (a and b) showing 
anterior mediastinal mass. (c) Computed tomography scan of the same 
patient	with	areas	of	 calcification	and	 fat	 in	 the	 tumor.	 (d	 and	e)	Right	
posterolateral thoracotomy and excision of the mass
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also	present	with	nonspecific	 symptoms	 such	 as	weakness,	
loss	 of	 appetite,	 lethargy,	 chest	 pain,	 and	 superior	 vena	
cava	syndrome.[5,18]

According	 to	 the	 GCT	 management	 protocol	 at	 our	
institute,	 preoperative	 investigations	 included	 imaging	
and	 tumor	 markers	 (αFP	 and	 βHCG).	 Raised	 serum	
αFP	 levels	 indicate	 the	 presence	 of	 yolk	 sac	 in	 tumor	
mixed	 GCTs.	 Therefore,	 patients	 with	 raised	 αFP	 were	
managed	 as	malignant	 GCTs.	 Tumor	marker	measurement	
is	 mandatory	 in	 assessing	 the	 response	 to	 chemotherapy,	
especially	 in	 malignant	 GCT.	 All	 three	 malignant	 GCT	
patients	 responded	 well	 to	 platinum‑based	 neoadjuvant	
chemotherapy	 showing	 a	 significant	 fall	 in	αFP.	However,	
no	 significant	 decrease	 in	 size	 was	 observed.	 This	 was	
probably	 due	 to	 large	 areas	 of	 mature	 elements	 in	 the	
mixed	 tumors.	 During	 surveillance,	 tumor	 markers	 should	
be	supplementary	to	imaging	studies	and	should	not	replace	
imaging.	Studies	show	that	patients	may	die	of	progressive	
disease	despite	normalization	of	tumor	marker	levels.[7]

An	 initial	 biopsy	 was	 not	 routinely	 done	 in	 our	 patients.	
However,	 a	 preoperative	 biopsy	 is	 warranted	 in	 patients	
with	nonsecretory	 tumors	with	 suspicion	of	malignancy	on	
radiology.	An	 initial	 biopsy	 yielded	 diagnosis	 of	 teratoma	

in	 two	such	cases	but	was	 inconclusive	 in	one.	It	may	also	
be	 important	 in	 the	 follow‑up	 of	 patients	 with	 residual	
disease	 who	 undergo	 malignant	 transformation	 or	 develop	
non‑germ	cell	malignancies.[19,20]

CECT	scan	proved	crucial	 in	planning	 the	 type	of	 surgical	
approach.	The	treatment	of	choice	for	all	mediastinal	GCTs	
is	 surgical	 removal.[5,7,17]	 The	 MAKEI	 trial	 in	 Germany	
concluded	 that	 the	 prognosis	 of	 mediastinal	 teratoma	 was	
excellent	 after	 complete	 or	 microscopically	 incomplete	
resection.[5]	A	 complete	 resection	 though	 difficult,	 but	 was	
possible	 even	 in	 giant	mediastinal	 GCTs.	 In	 our	 study,	 11	
of	12	 (91.7%)	of	 the	 tumors	underwent	complete	 resection	
despite	 their	 huge	 sizes	 in	 the	first	 attempt.	 Similar	 results	
were	 observed	 in	 4/5	 giant	mediastinal	 teratomas	 reported	
by	Grabski	et	al.[7]	The	following	factors	contributed	to	the	
surgical	success.

A	 flexible	 surgical	 approach	 (posterolateral	 thoracotomy	
or	 median	 sternotomy	 or	 combined	 thoracotomy	 and	
laparotomy)	 depending	 on	 the	 anatomic	 location	 of	 the	
tumor	 and	 the	 involvement	 of	 adjacent	 vital	 structures.	 In	
our	 series,	 it	 was	 observed	 that	 two	 anterior	 mediastinal	
and	 one	 tumor	 occupying	 the	 right	 hemithorax	 were	
comfortably	 removed	 via	 this	 approach.	 Other	 surgical	

Table 1: Summary of management and outcome of patients with giant mediastinal germ cell tumors (n=12)
Age 
(months)/
sex

Location αFP 
(ng/ml)

Neo‑adjuvant 
chemo 

(courses)

Primary 
resection

Tumor 
size 

(cm × cm)

Surgical 
approach

Adjuvant 
chemo 
(courses)

Pathology 
(of 
resected)

Follow 
up 

(months)

Outcome

10/female Anterior	mediastinum 15.26 No Yes 6×5 PLT No Mature	
teratoma

60 DFS

7/male Anterior	mediastinum 46.8 No Yes 8×6 PLT No Mature	
teratoma

48 DFS

12/male Anterior	mediastinum	
+	pericardium

8.6 No Yes 6×9.5 PLT No Mature	
teratoma

48 DFS

12/male Anterior	mediastinum 21.7 No Yes 7×8 PLT No Mature	
teratoma

67 DFS

121/male Anterior	mediastinum 1.27 No Yes 12×9 Median	
sternotomy

No Mature	
Teratoma

48 DFS

96/male Posterior	
mediastinum	+	
retroperitoneum

28 No Yes 16×13×7	
and	7×6×8

Thoracotomy	
+	laparotomy

No Mature	
teratoma

67 DFS

12/male Anterior	mediastinum 2.56 No Yes 9×6 PLT No Mature	
Teratoma

10 DFS

144/male Left	hemithorax 9740 Yes	(3) No 7×9 Median	
sternotomy

Yes	(2) Immature	
teratoma#

38 DFS

72/male Anterior	mediastinum	
+	pericardium

2.6 No Yes 7.5×10 Median	
sternotomy

No Mature	
teratoma

146 DFS

121/male Left	hemithorax 1.27 No No 8×10 Median	
sternotomy##

No Mature	
teratoma

12 DFS

144/male Anterior	mediastinum 100,010 Yes	(3) No 8.5×11 PLT Yes	(3) Immature	
teratoma#

49 DFS

24/male Right	hemithorax 557,800 Yes	(2) No 7.7×7.5 PLT Yes	(4) Immature	
teratoma#

72 DFS

#Immature	teratomas	presented	with	raised	αFP	that	points	towards	foci	of	endodermal	sinus	tumor	that	responded	to	chemotherapy	and	
only	the	immature	component	was	remaining,	##Incomplete	excision	of	tumor	during	the	1st	surgery	through	PLT;	complete	excision	done	
2	years	later	via	median	sternotomy	2.	PLT	–	Posterolateral	thoracotomy;	DFS	–	Disease	free	survival;	αFP	–	Alpha‑feto	protein
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approaches	 have	 also	 been	 described	 for	 a	 safe	 removal	
of	 large	 thoracic	 tumors.	 Christison‑Lagay	 et al.[21]	 have	
reported	80%	OS	 in	pediatric	mediastinal	 tumors	managed	
using	clamshell	and	trap	door	approaches.	Trapdoor	incision	
allows	 access	 to	 the	 great	 vessels	 of	 the	mediastinum	 and	
neck;	 it	 preserves	 the	 sternal	 clavicular	 articulation	 and	
also	 by	 utilizing	 a	 fifth	 inter‑costal	 space	 incision	 for	 the	
anterior	 thoracotomy,	 preserves	 innervation	 of	 sternal	
portion	of	pectoralis	major.[21]

Most	 importantly,	 a	 team	 effort	 by	 the	 pediatric	 surgeons,	
cardiothoracic‑vascular	 surgeons,	 pediatric	 oncologists,	
pediatric	 anesthetists,	 and	 pediatric	 radiologists	 was	
required	 to	 successfully	 manage	 these	 large	 tumors.	
However,	 in	 cases	 where	 the	 tumor	 is	 closely	 adherent	 to	
airway,	great	vessels,	or	vital	nerves	 (phrenic	and	vagus)	a	
partial	tumor	removal	without	causing	damage	is	acceptable	
as	was	done	in	one	case	in	this	series.

Three‑fourths	of	the	mediastinal	GCTs	were	mature	teratomas.	
Prior	 studies	 also	 show	 that	 45%–80%	of	mediastinal	GCTs	
are	 benign.[2,5,7,22]	 After	 complete	 tumor	 excision,	 a	 close	
clinical	follow‑up	of	these	patients	is	essential.

The	 malignant	 GCTs	 were	 treated	 with	 a	 multimodal	
approach	which	included	four	courses	of	PEB	chemotherapy	
and	 surgery.[23]	 Staging	 and	 risk	 categorization	 should	 be	
done	 to	 decide	 regarding	 the	 chemotherapy.[24,25]	 PEB	 is	
recommended	as	the	standard	regime	in	pediatric	patients.

Stage	 I–II	 mediastinal	 tumors	 fall	 in	 the	 intermediate	
risk	 and	 Stage	 III–IV	 fall	 in	 the	 high‑risk	 categories.[2]	
In	 all	 these	 three	 patients,	 a	 complete	 surgical	 resection	
was	 possible,	 and	 the	 OS	 was	 100%.	 Neoadjuvant	
cisplatin‑based	chemotherapy	followed	by	delayed	resection	
has	 previously	 been	 proved	 to	 be	 superior	 for	 malignant	
GCTs	 as	 compared	 to	 primary	 resection.[7,13,23]	 Routinely,	
no	 radiotherapy	 has	 been	 advocated	 for	 malignant	 GCT	
patients.	 Recurrent	 GCTs	 that	 are	 unresectable	 following	
salvage	chemotherapy	may	be	treated	with	radiotherapy.[24]

The	OS	was	100%	akin	 to	OS	>80%	 reported	 in	 Japanese	
children	 (<18	 years)	 with	 malignant	 mediastinal	 GCTs.[17]	
Billmire	et	al.[6]	 reported	4	years’	EFS	and	OS	of	69%	and	
71%,	respectively.	They	suggested	that	age	>15	years	was	a	
prognostic	factor	for	mortality.[6]	Grabski	et	al.	in	their	study	
of	 19	 cases	 reported	 an	 OS	 of	 75%.	 They	 suggested	 that	
the	 strongest	 independent	 prognostic	 factors	 for	 malignant	
mediastinal	 GCTs	 included	 metastatic	 disease	 (lung	 or	
other	solid	organs)	at	diagnosis,	complete	surgical	resection	
with	negative	margins	and	platinum‑based	chemotherapy.[7]

Association	 of	 mediastinal	 GCTs	 with	 Klinefelter	 disease	
has	 been	 noted	 in	 literature.[26‑28]	 However,	 in	 the	 present	
study,	none	of	our	patients	had	Klinefelter	Disease.

Conclusions
Pediatric	 mediastinal	 GCTs	 fare	 better	 than	 most	 adult	
mediastinal	 tumors.	 A	 complete	 surgical	 resection	 of	

even	 giant	 mediastinal	 tumors	 is	 achievable	 in	 children.	
Malignant	 mediastinal	 GCTs	 are	 best	 managed	 by	
neo‑adjuvant	 chemotherapy,	 reassessment,	 and	 delayed	
resection.	 Minor	 surgical	 complications	 can	 be	 easily	
managed.	An	 overall	 good	 survival	 is	 possible	 in	 a	 child	
with	giant	mediastinal	GCT.
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